Accelerated Reader Tests

1. Firefox or Chrome Browser
2. HIS Website – **Student/Parent Link**
   - School Bookmarks/School Links
   - Welcome to Renaissance Place
3. Log In as: “**Student**”
   - User Name = PowerSchool Number
     Example: (19readejoh) Johnny Reader
   - Password = Lunch Number
     Example: (308308)
4. **Accelerated Reader Section**
   - Take a Quiz
   - Select a Class
     - Language Arts Core 6, (Your Teacher)
   - Take a Reading Practice Quiz
5. **Select a Reading Practice Quiz**
   - Type the Title (Not Series) of the Book
     (Use the “Contains” Button)
     !Do Not Enter any other Information!
   - Press the “Search” Button
6. **Select the Book**
   - Take the Test
STAR Tests

1. Firefox or Chrome Browser
2. HIS Website – Student/Parent Link
   - School Bookmarks/School Links
   - Welcome to Renaissance Place
3. Log In as: “Student”
   - User Name = PowerSchool Number
     Example: (19readejoh) Johnny Reader
   - Password = Lunch Number
     Example: (308308)
4. STAR Reading Section
   - Take a Test
   - Select a Class
   - Language Arts Core 6, (Your Teacher)
   - Press the “Start” Button
   - Take the Test